Keeping Busy at Home – Mrs Andrews

Hello everyone!
Please see these activities that you can keep busy with this week. I would love to know
how you get on so don’t forget you can Tweet me @VHMrsAndrews

Online Activities
Activity
Maths
Efficient addition
and subtraction
methods

English
Expanded noun
phrases.

Where to find it
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7psf4j

Helpful tips
Remember you
are looking at
Watch the video first, it starts with blocks on an
efficient
abacus and gives you the chance to draw your own! methods –
there are
different ways
to get the right
answer.
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhfgcqt
Click on the
lesson for 5th
We have done these before so this should be fun.
May.

Reading
Enjoy reading a
choice of ebook.
Use your retrieval
skills from last
week!

www.oxfordowl.co.uk
There are free resources while school is closed. You
can choose which books to read by age, level or
book band colour.

RE
Hinduism

www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z43v382
Before you look at the video or the information on
the site, write down anything you can remember
from our work about Hinduism. Can you remember
any comparisons with Islam and Christianity?

Go to free
books. Choose
your level, click
on the book.
Read the page
first then you
can hear it
pressing audio.
Pause the
video when
you have
learned
something and
write it down.
You will
remember it
better that
way.
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History
Activity game of
labelling an Anglo
Saxon house.

www.classroomsecrets.co.uk
Go to the home learning centre interactive games.
Choose Year3 – dropdown menu click History.

None-Screen Activities
Activity
Maths
Create a pretend shop with items from your kitchen
cupboards. Put prices on, ask someone in the house to be
your ‘customer’ and ‘sell’ them the items. Work out how
much they owe and how much change they need.
English
Look out of the window and write a list of 5 things you see.
Then, add adjectives to describe the words.
Next, make a sentence for each word you have described
so you have 5 sentences with expanded noun phrases.

Fun activity you
can do and
compare with
Vikings.

Helpful tips
Write down the amounts if
you find it hard to add or
take away in your head or if
there are a few items to add
up.
Remember you can use
feelings, smells, colours,
shapes, all sorts of different
adjectives, don’t stick to the
same one!

Reading
Ask someone in your house to read to you and you listen
and then you read to them and they listen.
Try putting what you have read into a comic strip of
between 3 and 5 pictures to describe what you have found
out from the reading.

You will have to think
carefully what each picture
will say and how it will show
the information you want to
share.

RE
We talked quite a bit about faith and prayer. Can you
make up your own prayer for how you feel at the moment
and what you would like to feel like when we get back to
school.
History
This year is the 75th anniversary of the VE day and the end
of World War 2. Many people had street parties to
celebrate the end of the war and troops returning home.
What would you do to decorate your road/street and if
you had party food, what would it be?

You can say thank you for
things you are grateful for,
ask for help with things you
feel anxious about, share
your hopes for the future.
At the end of the war, many
people didn’t have a lot of
money and some foods
were in short supply so think
carefully what you would
choose.

